
revolutlous per mluute, will give 100xl00x4-40,1100, which, divided by 
5870.-6'8418 torce for every pouud oflts weight. If the body weighs 100 lbs . ,  
the.ceutrlfugal force, o r the teuslon o n  the string which holds the body, 
will be 684'18 lbs. 

W. S. P., of Ky., sends a mineral specimen, asking what it is. 
Answer: The specimen is Iron pyrites (bisulphuret of Iron). It crystal· 
IIzes In cubes, often, however, greatly modll1ed, as In this case. When 
abundant, it Is a source of sulphur and of copperas. 

S. C. H. says :-1 send you a small specimen of mineral. Will 
you tell me what this rock contains, and what Is Its name? Answer: The 
mineral Is iron pyrites in a calcareous rock. 

G. B. L., writing from Bridgeport, Conn., says :-Enclosed 1 
send you a stereoscopic view of a fI1ngus found, a few days since, grow· 
Ing upon an old anvil block In an unused blacksmith shop. It was of a 
pure white color, and about nine Inches in extreme length , seven wide, 
andl1vehlgh. Thel1nder, considering It a thing of beauty and of a per· 

ishablenature, concluded to have a photograph made of It, and knowing 
that you took an Interest in the beautiful works of Nature, I thought I 
would send you a copy. rt had more the oppearance of a piece of marble 
sculpture than of vegetable origin, and was much admired by all who saw 
it; and parties here have endeavored to preserve It In alcohol or naphtha, 
but It has lo.t Its beautiful white color and turned yellowish or faded. I 
have seen many fungus growth� upon wood, but never saw anything as 
be autlful ln form as the enclosed copy. Answer: The photograph Is ex· 
cellent, and we are much obliged therefor. It represents the HlIdnum 

corallolde8, one of the most beautiful of hymenomycetous fungi. For the 
preservation of fungi, the following mixture has been recommended:
Sulphurlc acld,two plnts, water, 8 pints; mix and add creosote, 1 pint. 
Bottle the fungi In this and oork tightly. It Is said to preserve them per· 
fectly, without change of color. Fun&'1 may be preserved by drying by 
beddlng themln silver sand, gillS upward, In tin boxes, and. placing them 
In a slow oven for two or three hours. 

DEW POINT.-What is the formula for calculating the dew 
point from the data of the hygrometer?-C. A. DeS. Answer: To calcu· 
late correctly, a condensation hygrometer must be used; the hygroscope 
(wrongly called hygrometer). of De Saussure, and Similar Instruments eo 
not Indicate the quantity of moisture. The dew point Is the number of 
degrees by which the temperature must be lowered to Induce a deposit of 
the atmospheric mOisture. Daniell'S and Regnault's Instruments are spe· 
clally constructed for this purpose; and there Is a third, Invented bYJ'ro· 
feesor Connell, of Scotland, which fllso shows the dew pOint. 

A. B. Mce., of Mich., asks whether he can make steam easier 
with water in his boiler up above the third gage cock than with" steam 
and water " at the lower cock. Answer: We presume that he isuslngone 
of the ordinary forms of boiler. and, if that Is the case, he will probably 
keep steam easler, but with less safety, with the lesser quantity of water, 
as he will be likely to work drier steam. With a bOiler which superheats 
Its steam, there might be a possibility that three gages 'of water would 
cause the more rapid generation of steam and greater efllclency. The reo 
suit would also depend somewhat upon the way in which the boilers are 
SQt. We should not advise him to secure economy by the sacrll1ce of se· 
curlty. Our correspondent allo has trouble with his draft when the wind 
blows from the eastward. This may be caused by neighboring bulldmgs, 
trees or elevated land, or It may be that 8n east wind In that locality Is 
usually damp and accompanied by a fall of the barometric column. We 
have no means of judging which. Increased hight of chimney will pro ba· 
bly remedy this evil, whatever its cause. 

EXTRACTION OF SILVER .-To J. H. P., query 1, page 217.
Mlxyourrefusewlth an equal quantity of wood charcoal, place In a cru· 
cible and submit to a bright red heat. A silver button will be found at 
thebottom.-E. H. H., of Mass. 

BLE,ACHING SBELLAc.-To L. Q. B ., query 2, page 217.-Pur
" chase bleached Shellac at an apothecary's or paint shop. Small quanti

ties are troublesome for an amateur to bleach.-E. H. B., of Mass. 

DISSOLVING SHELLAC.-L. Q. B., query 3, page 217.-Shellac 
may be dissolved In either a strong solution of borax, or a solution of 
ammonla.-E. H. B., of Mass. 

DISSOLVING GLAss.-To D. R., query 14, page 217.-Dissolve 
glass In a concentrated solution of caustic soda by submitting It to a pres
surll-of from80 to 50 pounds per Inch. When used, It may retain a certain 
amount of gloss, but will be acted on by a damp atmosphere or water.
E. B. B., ofM_. 

CE MENTING WOOD TO GLAss.-To W. R., Jr., query 3, page 
2lM.-Cement your wood l1rst wltll two or three coats of ISinglass in acetic 
acid, then the surface of the glass; press the two together, and allow to 
dry.-E. B. B., of Mass. 

ELEPTRIC LIGHT.-To F. D., query 5, page 234.-Use 6 half 
pint cells of Bunsen's battery, and attach carbon electrodes to the termi
nals of your wires; approximate the electrodes, and you will have a fine 
beam of llght.-E. B. B., of Mass. 

MOTHS IN FURS OR WOOLENS.-Persons do not need ceda.r 
or camphor to keep out moths. Let them sew their furs or other articles 
up In linen when they put them away, and moths will not trouble them. 
I have done this every spring and have never yet been troubled with 
moths. -T . E. L. 

ELECTRO-MAGNETISM.-N. B. D. says: 1 am constructing an 
electro-magnet, and wish to know whether my magnets will have greater 
attractive power If the cores be made long and small, or short and thick? 
Answer: An electro-magnet having short and thick poles will have a great
er attractive force than a magnet with long and Slender poles, other con
ditions being equal.-What would be about the right diameter for cores 
three Inches long? Answer: It depends on the Intended use. A diame
ter of three quarters of an Inch may suit you.-Would the portable bat
tery, described by Professor Rains In No. 18 of your current VOlume, gen
erate suflloient electricity to make a very powerful magnet? Answer: 
We have not tried this battery. 
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CHURN.-WlIllam P. Messick and Harvey T. MeSSick, Clarksville, Texas. 
-This Invention relates to a new churn mechanism whose parts can be 
easily taken apart or put tOlCether, and which operate in cOlljunctlon to 
rapidly reduce the milk to butter. The Invention conSists in constructing 
the dasher In two parts, which rotate in oppOSite directions, and In supply
Ing to their shafts upper detachable ends hung In a slide to be conveniently 
thrown into and out of gear. 

SPRING MOTIVE POWER.-John B. Howell, Wilkesbarre, Pa. -Thls lnven
tlon conSists of a series of COiled springs and cases or drums therefor, ar
ranged Side by side on a shaft and combined together and with the winding 
up mechanism and transmitting mechanism in such manner as to consti
tute in ell'ect one spring of great length but in separate COilS, which gives 
much better results in practice than a single spring, of the same length in a 
single coil, for driving light machinery. 

BAG TIE.-John Bowers, Brookville, Ill.-Thls Invention conSists of a 
small rectangular piece of thick leather, or any equivalent stIlI'l1exlble 
substance, with an eyelet near one end and a Slit, which Is fastened to the 
bag by one end of a cord long enough to wind several times around the 
sack aBd around the coils of Itself, between the leather and the sack, and 
then introduced to the eielet throngh the slit, where It Is held fast by the 
knot in the end. 

IOE CREAM FREEZER.-Edwln Halloway, Belvidere,lll.-Thls invention 
relates to the class of freezers wherein the reTolvlng cream holder has a 
rotary stirrer or dasher within It, and is arranged in an Ice holder placed In 
a wooden tub. The ice holder has small holes In the bottom near the cen
ter, to allow a draft of cold air contained In the tub to circulate up through 
the Ice, which greatly facilitates the freezing. 

SASH HOLDER.-Henry W. Stephenson,Jr ., CinCinnati, Ohlo.-This invetr, 
tlon b as for its object to furnish an Improved sash lock, locking the sash 
Into any posltlen Into which it may be raised; and It consists In the con
struction and combination of a weighted lever, the middle part of the 
outer end of which Is cut away, and the arms thus formed are bent to one 
side at right angles, thus forming a space In the forward end of the lever 
through which a ball or block, made of rubber or other suitable material, 
may protrude to c'ome in contact with the Side of the casing or frame, To 
the lever is attached an inclined plate which takes hold upon the ball or 
block. The inner end of the lever Is weighted so as, when left free. to al
ways hold the ball or block In contact with the face of the casing. By this 
construction, when the sash is release<i. after being raised,the friction of the 
ball or block against the casing" III lorce the said ball or block upward in
to the narrower part of the space between the sl'ld caSing and the inclined 
plate, securely holding the sash. When It Is desired to lower the sash the 
inner or weighted end of the lever may be raised, lowering its outer end 
and withdrawing the ball or block from the casing. A bolt locks the sash 
in place. 

CoMPOUND FOR DESTROYING WORMS AND INSECTS ON TREES, ETO.-Zeno 
Fen de Moss, Pleasanton, Kansas.-The object of this Invention Is to fur
nish a compound to prevent the depredations of the worms and Insects 
which prey upon fruit and other trees, espMlally the worm known as the 

"borer," and it conslsts in strong lye from potash, soft soap, petroleum, 
and kerosene. 

HAY AND STlIAW STAOKING Al'PAEATUs.-Daniel W. Baird, Lebanon, 
Tenn.-This invention relates to a new apparatus for elevating and depos
Iting at a suitable place hay, straw, or other material; and consists in a new 
windlass mechanism for swinging the hoisting beam on Its pivot, which is 
done by means of a sJldlng carrlage on the:upright, and by a brace extend
Ing therefrom to the beam. 

STREET GUTTElI.-Hugh O. Ames, New Orleans, La.-'l'hls Invention con· 
alsts ln the eonstruction of curbs and gutters for streets of cement In moldS 
of the form required, the said cement being rammed hard In the molds, 
which may either be constructed of boards or plank In two parts, represent
Ing the 1J.pper and lower Sides of the gutter and curb, or the earth bed of 
the street may constitute the lower Side of the mold, while the upper Side 
will be 'formed of a halt mold of planks. The curb and gutt.r wIll be 
formed together in one structure, or each may be formed separately. 
When the curb Is high, buttresses of metal or stone may be arranged be
hind In the earthbedfor strengthening It, and the gutter and curb or either 
may be strengthened by 'lne or more metal rods incorporated with the ce
ment when being packed In the mOld. 

GlIIPING BLOCK FOR PRESSEs.-George W. Swinebroad, Bolivar, Tenn.
This In vention conSists of steel bars, combined with the inner walls of the 
griping blocks in presses and other machines, for griping hold of straight 
bars passing through them by tilting on said bars, so as to gripe and hold 
for working said bars short stages at a time by levers, the said steel bars 
being used In the parts most subject to wear to resist the same, and because 
(f the superior capacity of steel to gripe the bars and retain Its hold; also, 
because they can be removed when worn out and new pieces put In. 

BOOT AND SHOE CLEANER.-John Malarkey, New York clty.-Thls lnven
tlon has for its object to furnish a Simple and convenient device for clean
Ing boots and shoes from dust, mud, etc. , and It conSists In a scraper for re
moving mud or dirt, and also a kind of box formed with bottom, sides, and 
top. These portions are covered with bristles, and are so arranged as to 
clean various parts of the shoe at once. 

SMOKE CONDUOTOR FOR LOOOMOTIVllS.-Alfred Storm. Matteawan, N. Y. 
-This Invention has for Its object to tnrnlsh an Improved device for con
ductlng the smoke to and discharging It at the rear end ot the train, and 
self adjusting to the various positions that the cars may bike with respep·t 
to each other In paSSing around curves, etc. In the rear Side of the smoke 
stack of the l08omotlve is secured the end of a pipe, the other end of which 
terminates at the rear end of the locomotive. To the top of each car of 
the train is attached a Similar pipe. The pipes are all stationary, and their 
ends are all at the same level, so as to coincide with each other when the 
cars are r,M together. Upon the ends of the pipes are fitted sleeves which 
are held outward by coiled or equivalent springs placed upon guide pins, 
which pass through lugs attached to said pipes and sleeves, and against 
which lugs the ends of the said springs rest. The outer ends of the sleeves 
are made bell shaped and are l1anged, which ends abut against each other, 
and are held In contact as the cars play upon their couplings by the springs. 
A l1anged ring cap receives the adjacent ends of the sleeves to cover the 
openings formed between them when the tralu passes around a curve, and 
thus prevent the escape of smoke through said openings. 

CLOTH RAol!:.-Alexander W. Voegtly, Hannibal, Ohio.-This Invention 
relates to a new rack, for use in stores or warehouses, for the support of 
rolls or pieces of cloth f"rdisplay. The Invention consists In the me of a 
standing frame, having horizontal arms, which form the supports for the 
cloth. The inconvenience which Is now experienced by merchants In taking 
goods from the lower parts of large piles Is overcome by thIS invention, as 
any piece of goods can be taken 011' any part of the stand without disturb
ing the balance, and Is easily replaced. The frame may, If desired, be 
made sigh enough to stand on the 1100r, and provided with casters so It 
may be rolled trom one place to another. 

PLow.-WIlUs H. Smiley, of Bentonville, Ark.-Thls invention has for Its 
object to furnish an llilproved subsoil plow, which may be attached to any 
ordinary plow, whether used for preparing land to receive the seed, gr for 
cultivating crops, and which shall be so constructed that it may be readily 
adjusted to work deeper or shallower In the ground, as may be reqnlred; 
and it consists In the subsoil plow, made with a pOint at each end, so that 
when one point becomes dull the plow mav be detached and reversed, so 
that the plow need be sent to the shop to be sharpened only one half as often 
as a single point plow. It Is adapted to be attached between the handles 
and alongside the beam of an ordinary turn plow. 

BEE HIVE.-George F. HixSOn, ot GalllpoUs, O.-This lnventloll compri. 
Ie! a peculiar construotloll alld arrall&'<lment of the strips COmpOSing twO 
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of the sides of the hive with a view to facllltattng openlng of thecaseto ex
amine the condItion of the bees and comb, and to obviating the necessity 
for the use of other or separate means for preserving the proper spaces be
tween the comb {rames. It also conSists of a peculiar construction of the 
hive to adapt It for utilizing the animal heat of the bees for warming the 
honey boxes. 

WASHING MAOBINE.-John H. Doyle,of Willlamsbur&"O.-This invention 
has for Its object to furnish an iwproved washing machine, and it consists 
In a rectangular box supported upon legs or an ordinary round wash tub, 
as may be desired. Two parallel bars are pivoted at one end to the sides 
of the tub to keep them from sliding a bout. Rollers, any desired number 
of which may be used, revolve In holes In the Inner sides of the bars. The 

bars and rollers form the bed upon which the clothes are rubbed. Therub· 
bing board, the lower surface of which Is so arranged as to enable the oper
ator to apply any desired pressure to the clothes while rubbing them, or to 
conveniently raise the rubber from the clothes ... hen desired. 

EGG BEATER.-Willlam O. Crocker, of Laconia. N. H.-This invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved device for beating eggs, butter, etc., 
churning small quantities of cream, and for other Similar purposes, and It 
conSists In an outer beater formed of sheet metal, and having Its sidesl1ared 
In oppOSite directions, In combination with the inner beater, the same being 
connected with mechanism, so as to be driven In reverse directions; also the 
combination, with the beater, of a downwardly extended arm, provided 
with a notch, as speCified, whereby said beater may be supported on the 
edge of the dish containing the material to be operated on. 

GRATE BAR.-Philip Umholtz and Augustus Umheltz, of Tremont, Pa.
This Invention has for its object to furnish an Improved grate bar, so con· 
Itructed that Its parts may expand freely In all directions without breaking 
or straining said parts, and without interfering wltll each other. 

SAW MILL.-Morgan A. McAfee, of Talbotton, Ga.-This invention con
Sists of the application to saw mills of a "liner," by which to gage the stu:tl 
to be sawn in adjusting It on the blocks In advance of the saw, and show 
to the operator when the stull'ls In the right position to have the desired 
amount slabbed or edged 011'. the said liner bein&' a Ijne or cord Itretched, 
In advance of the saw in Its plane, on levers or other devices, by which it 
can be readily let down close to the stull'to be gaged by it' or raised up out 
of the way. 

• BEE HIVE.-Frederick Grabbe, of North Topeka, Kan.-This IBvention 
relates to a bee !live so constructed that the l1xed support for the same 
forms two oUts sides, while the other aides are made removable to permit 
easy access to the Interior, the hive being set in an inclined position. 

BABINCoOK.-Alfred Crossley, of PlIlladelphla,Penn.-In thl. invention a 
T headed valve piece on the lower end of the nozzle pipe, working hori
zontally in a chamber belo w the stufllng box, and closing at each end 
against an eccentric seat, through one of which the water enters from be
low, has an escape passage leading to the nozzle through the side instead 
of at one end, acting on the seat, through which the water enters, as here
tofore, so that the valve Is turned away lrom the seats to open the passages 
instead of being closed upon it, and so that the water l1rst enters the space 
In which the valve turns, and then passes through it to the nozzle, thereby 
allowing of opening and clOSing the valve with a shorter movement, and 
saving In wear upon It. 

STOVE PIPE DAMPER.-Robert R. Ball,of West Meriden, Conn.-This In
vention relates to a new and useful Improvement in dampers for stove
pipes and otherpurposes, and consists:tn the con.tructlon of the rod or spin
dle of the damper and the parts connected therewith, especially in a taper
lng washer and screw nut,and in a non-conducting material at the knob end 
of the spindle. By this arrangement the damper may be adjusted without 
danger of burning the l1ngers, and will be held eecurely In any desired 
position. The friction Is entirely on the edge and not on the Sides of the 
pipe. The pipe Is not, therefore, compressed between collars, but produces 

friction where It will be uniform and readily overcome. 

SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Wllliam D. Mason, of New York City, and 
Cornelius H. Jacobus and Robert Millen, of Newark, N. J.-This invention 
has for Its obj ect to furnish an Improved spring bed bottom. Two lonlll
tudinal bars or stretchers are placed near the side boards of the bedstead. 
To the ends of the stretchers are secured eyes, to receive the hooks tormed 
upon the ends of the coiled wire springs, the hooks formed upon the other 
ends 01 said springs being hooked upon hooks or eyes attached to the end 
boards of the bedstead, each stretcher being thus entirely independent or 
the other. Two cross bars are placed In SUCh positions as to properly 
balance the weight upon the bed, and they are notched to the stretchers 
to keep them securely In place. Upon the cross bars, at suitable distances 
apart, are placed elastic lonllitudinal slats, said slats resting In notches 
formed to receive them In the cross bars. The slats are kept from getting 
out of place longitudinally by stop pins. 

BEE HIVE.-Don J. Arnold, of Brownville, Neb.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new construction of bee hive, whereby the frames are secured in their 
appropriate places when the hive Is shut, but llberated to be easily removed 
when the hive Is open,and whereby the surplus honey boxes are held con
l1ned to the lid when the same Is opened, and are not necessarily exposed. 
The invention consists,l1rst, In applying wedges or inclined blocks to the 
lid 01 the hive for holding the frames together while the lid Is closed. The 
Invention also consists In such a combination of the upper h00d or cover 
with the lid of the homestead and with the surplus honey boxes that the 
latt.r will be conl1ned In the hood, which they fit exactly while the lid is 
opened. 

MOTOR. -Charles J. Schumacher, of Portland, Malne.-Thls lnventlon re
lates to an apparatus for storing up power for dnvlng sewing machines and 
other light machinery. It consists in a series af spiral springs arranged on 
stationary spindles and reVOlved by means of gearing and crank, ingenious
ly constructed and arranged to accomplish the desired object. 

MAcnINE FOR MAKING BOXES FOR ELEVATORS.-Wllllam L. Young, of 
Marthasville, Mo .-Tins Invention conSists of certain arrangements of ap
paratus In one machine, whereby the workman can perform all the special 
operations required to make conveyer-l1ights by power machinery, and 
govern each particular operation by a standard gage, so that the 11lght will 
be much more uniform in respect of the dimensions and finished bet
ter than when done by hand, beSides being made very much cheaper. 

GUN LOOKs.-John J. Byers, ot Delta, N. Y. -The Invention conSists In 
the relative arrangement of the hammer and the trigger with their respec
tive springs so as to lessen the aggregate space requlred'for them and im
prove the outside form ofllre arm without sacrll1cing convenlence of loca
tion in the stock. The stock Is recessed, to receive the hammer and trigger, 
a projecting lip being above the hammer for &,uardlng it. The stock has 
a perforation through It, whereby the trigger can be reached. The lower 
part of the stock, under the perforation, is arched like an ordinary trigger 
guard, but made hollow to receive the hammer spring. When the hammer 
Is drawn back, a tooth of the trigger snaps into a notch on the hammer and 
holds the hammer cocked. This Invention will i'>e found fully Illustrated 
and described on palle 262 01 the present volume of the ScIENTIFIO A1Illt1lI
CAN. 

PLow.-Francis P. Brannan, of Richmond, Va.-ThiS invention has for 
Its oDjectto furnish an Improved plow. The body of the plow is cast solid 
with the standard or bolted to said standard. The throat of the plow Is 
formed by curving the standard back from the colter of the plow, so that 
rubbish from the furrow Ellce or land cannot collect In the thrlat. and thUS 
clog or choke the plow. In the case of a cast bffim, the rear end of the 
said beam and the forward end of the standard are made with circular 011'
sets to l1t upon each other, and through the centers of which passes the 
bolt by which the said standard and beam are secured to each other. The 
beam and standard are further secured to each other by a second bolt, 
upon which Is placed a polygonal washer, the l1at faces of whIch rest upon 
the stralghtl1ange formed upon the standard for that purpose, so that by 
adjusting a face of the eccentric nearer to or further from the bolt to rest 
upon the l1ange, and tightening the nuts of the bolts, the plow will be ad -
justed to work deeper or shaliower in the ground as may be desired. 

WASHINI!I MAClBINE.-John Barnes, of Spartanburg, Ind. , aSsignor to 
bimeelf and J. W. Locke, of same place.-This invention has for its object 
to turnIIlb an Improved washing machine. The working Chamber of the 
machine ie made Into a Clrc!,181' f� by bars or roullds, placed III the 
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